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Dutch 70s legend 
Wim Suurbier dies
THE HAGUE: Netherlands and Ajax defender
Wim Suurbier, a key member of the 1970s Dutch
squad who played in two World Cup finals, died
at the age of 75, his former club said on Sunday.

Suurbier, who won three European champi-
onships with the legendary Ajax side of the same
decade, had been in hospital since suffering a
cerebral haemorrhage in April.

“A great Ajax player is no more. Our thoughts
go out to his family and friends,” the Amsterdam
club said on Twitter. “509 matches for Ajax 1
(first team)... Rest in peace, brave warrior.”

Jordi Cruyff, son of the late Dutch footballing
legend Johan, said Suurbier was “a great player
and an extremely loyal friend to my father and
family. I hope you get to reunite up there.”

Suurbier was an attacking full-back whose
role epitomised the “Total Football” style pio-
neered by the Ajax and Dutch national sides dur-
ing his heyday.

With Ajax from 1964 to 1977 he won three
European Cups and seven national titles. 

The club described him as the “first modern
back of the Netherlands”, able to attack deep as
well as defend.

He later played for Schalke 04, FC Metz,
Sparta and a number of American clubs.

Suurbier was also part of the Dutch sides that
lost in the 1974 and 1978 World Cup finals, to
West Germany and Argentina. He ended his
career with 60 caps. 

The Argentina game was his last international
match.

Ajax also paid tribute to him as the “king of
Dutch football humour”, known for his pranks
and as part of the comic duo “Snabbel and
Babbel” with his team and club mate Ruud Krol.

“The anecdotes about Suurbier’s pranks are
countless...  Yet he took football dead seriously,”
Ajax said in a statement. —AFP

MADRID: Sevilla all-but secured Champions
League qualification by beating relegation bat-
tlers Real Mallorca 2-0 on Sunday. Lucas
Ocampos scored a first-half penalty before
Youssef En-Nesyri added a second late on to
move Sevilla nine points clear of fifth-placed
Villarreal.

With three games left and the superior head-
to-head, Villarreal are not mathematically out of
contention but they would have to take maximum
points and see Sevilla lose both of their remain-
ing matches.

“Champions League qualification was our
objective,” said Sevilla’s Fernando Reges.  “We
are very close and now we just have some small
steps left to make it.”
Finishing in the top four
would be an impressive
achievement for Sevilla
and their coach Julen
Lopetegui, who took
over last year following
his nightmares in charge
of Spain and Real
Madrid.

Lopetegui, together
with sporting director Monchi, oversaw a dra-
matic overhaul of the first team squad but
change has not come at the expense of consis-
tency for Sevilla, who are now 13 matches
unbeaten in La Liga.

They could even yet finish third, given they
sit level on points with Atletico Madrid. Defeat
damages Real Mallorca’s fading hopes of
avoiding relegation.  They remain three points
behind Alaves, who have a superior record
head-to-head and a game in hand against

Getafe on Monday.
“We knew winning here would send out a

strong message. We couldn’t do it but we don’t
stop believing,” said Mallorca’s Antonio Raillo.
Leganes are also three points behind Alaves but
have a glimmer of hope after they scored one
penalty and saved another in a battling 1-0 win
over Valencia.

Javier Aguirre’s side have an equal head-to-
head with Alaves and are only two worse off on
goal difference.

Leganes also had to play the last 36 minutes
against Valencia with 10 men after Jonathan Silva
was sent off, shortly before Leganes goalkeeper
Pichu Cuellar saved Dani Parejo’s spot-kick. 

Ruben Perez had con-
verted his own penalty in
the first half to give
Leganes the lead and a
victory that keeps alive
their slim chances of
avoiding the drop. “A few
weeks ago people would
never have dreamt we’d
reach the last two games
with a chance of staying

up,” said Cuellar. “But we’ve never lost hope.” 
Valencia’s miserable season continues, with the

prospect even of Europa League qualification
appearing increasingly remote.  They sit ninth,
three points behind Getafe in sixth, having played
a game more. 

Cadiz’s promotion from Segunda was con-
firmed after third-placed Real Zaragoza lost 4-2
at home to Real Oviedo. Zaragoza’s defeat
means Cadiz are seven points clear, with two
games left. —AFP

‘We knew winning here would send out a strong message’

Sevilla on the cusp of Champions 
League qualification after Mallorca win

SEVILLE: Sevilla’s Spanish midfielder Olivier Torres (L) fights for the ball with Real Mallorca’s
Spanish forward Aridai Cabrera during the Spanish league football match between Sevilla FC and
RCD Mallorca at the Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan stadium in Seville.  —AFP

City’s European 
ban quashed 
on appeal
LAUSANNE: Manchester City are
free to play Champions League
footbal l  next season after the
Court of Arbitration for Sport yes-
terday lifted a two-season ban
from European competit ions
imposed by UEFA.

An initial fine of 30 million euros
($34 million, £27 million) was also
reduced to 10 million euros on
appeal. City were accused of delib-
erately inflating the value of income
from sponsors with links to the Abu

Dhabi United Group, also owned by
City owner Sheikh Mansour, to
avoid falling foul of financial fair
play (FFP) regulations between
2012 and 2016.

UEFA launched an investigation
after German magazine Der Spiegel
published a series of leaked emails
in 2018. However, CAS found that
“most of the alleged breaches
reported by the Adjudicatory
Chamber of the CFCB (UEFA Club
Financial Control Body) were either
not established or time-barred”.

UEFA recognised in a statement
that many of the allegations fell out-
side the five-year time limit in its
own regulations. “UEFA notes that
the CAS panel found that there was
insufficient conclusive evidence to
uphold all of the CFCB’s conclusions

in this specific case and that many
of the alleged breaches were time-
barred due to the five-year time
period foreseen in the UEFA regula-
tions,” European football’s govern-
ing body said in a statement.

‘VALIDATION’ 
City welcomed the decision,

which will have huge ramifications
for the club’s finances and potential-
ly the future of manager Pep
Guardiola and star players such as
Kevin De Bruyne and Raheem
Sterling. The club made 93 million
euros from UEFA prize money and
TV rights alone from last season’s
Champions League, with gate
receipts and extra sponsorship rev-
enue from Europe’s premier club
competition added to that tally.

“Whilst Manchester City and its
legal advisors are yet to review the
full ruling by the Court of
Arbitration for Sport (CAS), the club
welcomes the implications of
today’s ruling as a validation of the
club’s position and the body of evi-
dence that it was able to present,”
City said in a statement.

“The club wishes to thank the
panel members for their diligence
and the due process that they
administered.”

Since Sheikh Mansour’s takeover
12 years ago, City’s fortunes have
been transformed from perennially
living in the shadow of local rivals
Manchester United to winning four
Premier League titles in the past
eight years among 11 major trophies.
—AFP

Former players hail 
‘incredible’ Windies 
win on resumption
SOUTHAMPTON: Former England captain
Michael Vaughan hailed West Indies’ “incredi-
ble” victory over England in the series opener
and said their performance had been all the
more remarkable  g iven cr icket  was just
returning from the COVID-19 shutdown.

West Indies, No. 8 in the test rankings,
arrived in England without batsmen Darren
B ravo  a n d  S h i m r o n  H e t mye r  a n d  a l l -
rounder Keemo Paul, who pulled out of the
tour cit ing concerns about safety during
the pandemic.

Few expected them to beat fourth-ranked
England but Jason Holder’s team prevailed by
four wickets in a see-saw contest. A “great
week of test cricket,” Vaughan said. “For the
West Indies to have come over to play is
remarkable in these times... For them to have

played so well & won is incredible,” tweeted
Vaughan. “I don’t even think England fans will
be too disappointed...bloody love test cricket.”
West Indies batting great Viv Richards was
over the moon. “First game after the break
belongs to us,” tweeted the former captain.

“Some gritty performance from the lads.
This team deserves the win in this game.
Congratulations boys. You make us proud.”
Indian great Sachin Tendulkar praised the
“good all-round” performance by both teams
while captain Virat Kohli also hailed the “Top
display of test cricket”.

“Cricket is so much better with @windi-
escricket doing well in the longest format of
the game,” tweeted former India quick Irfan
Pathan. The three-test ‘bio-secure’ series
moves to Manchester for the second match
from Thursday.

British actor Hugh Laurie summed up the
impact of the Southampton test on the game’s
followers. “What a game of cricket. It doesn’t
solve anything, cure anything, make anything
go away - but what a game of cricket,” he
tweeted. —Reuters

Olympics must go 
ahead next year:
Tokyo governor 
TOKYO: Tokyo Governor Yuriko Koike,
often floated as a future Japanese pre-
mier, said yesterday the Olympics must
go ahead next year as a symbol of world
unity in overcoming the novel coron-
avirus, even as her city grapples with
stubborn spikes in cases.

Japan has not seen an explosive
coronavirus outbreak as suffered in
some other places but a recent increase
in cases in Tokyo, which accounts for
more than a third of its more than
20,000 total, has fanned worries about
a second wave of infections.

The 2020 Olympics were scheduled
to start this month but were postponed
because of the coronavirus. Koike has
pledged to win public support for the
Games, although a media survey showed
a majority think they should be can-

celled or postponed again.
“I want to host them as a symbol of

the world coming together to overcome
this tough situation and of strengthened
bonds among humankind,” Koike told
Reuters in an online interview. She
declined to specify a deadline for decid-
ing if the Games could go ahead.

A media-savvy former television
announcer who speaks English and
Arabic, Koike is to many a paradox: a
global thinker with a nationalist tinge; a
political outsider who advanced with
help from old-boy mentors, and a risk-
taker who shied away from the big gam-
ble of running for parliament in 2017 as
head of her upstart “Party of Hope”.

The party floundered after Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe called a snap elec-
tion. Instead, Koike stayed on as Tokyo
governor and has won plaudits for her
straight-talking handling of the COVID-
19 outbreak in contrast to what critics
called Abe’s clumsy response.

She was re-elected by a landslide
last week, reigniting talk she has a shot
at becoming Japan’s first woman prime

minister. Yesterday, she sought to brush
such speculation aside. “I’m happy that
people have hopes for me but I received
support for a second term as governor,”
she said. “I want to protect the lives and
health of the people of Tokyo by
addressing the immediate issue of poli-
cies for the coronavirus. That is my
greatest mission.”

POLITICAL MACHINE?
Tokyo’s jump in COVID-19 cases

comes as Abe’s government prepares to
launch a campaign to promote domestic
tourism, but that has raised concern
about spreading the virus outside the
capital.

Koike said it was important both to
contain the virus and revive the slump-
ing economy. “At present, a tough situa-
tion continues but ... by taking a proper
response in Tokyo, I want to advance
both the prevention of infections and
social and economic activity,” she said.

Tokyo accounts for about 20% of
Japan’s economy. Koike, who clashed
with Abe’s administration over the tim-

ing of a state of emergency, and over
which businesses to target for shut-
downs, said she wanted greater clarity
on local governments’ authority during
the crisis.

A veteran member of parliament
before defying Abe’s Liberal Democratic
Party (LDP) to make her 2016 bid for
governor, Koike also wants to make the
metropolis a global financial centre by
luring foreign talent. Still, speculation
persists that she could yet aim for Japan’s
top job. She has already broken several
glass ceilings: first female governor of
Tokyo, Japan’s first female defence min-
ister and the first woman to run for LDP
president. But creating a new political
machine to vault her to the top would be
tough, political analysts said.

“Does she have what it takes to be
prime minister? Absolutely. But she
doesn’t have the political machine that
can make it happen,” said a source who
has advised Koike for years.

A return to the LDP fold would also
face obstacles, given that mutual antag-
onism runs deep. —Reuters

SOUTHAMPTON: West Indies’ Shane Dowrich evades a short ball on the fifth day of the first Test cricket
match between England and the West Indies at the Ageas Bowl in Southampton, southwest England. —-AFP
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